
Powerful Ministry 
Requires Powerful Technology

But is technology 
creating new challenges 
for the Church?

The Holy Spirit is the ultimate power behind any ministry. But in today’s world, 
reaching believers and the unevangelized requries powerful technology.

Too often churches are cobbling together apps and media from 
a bunch of different providers–many of them secular. Not only 
do the creators of these tools not fully understand your mission, 
the tools themselves were never meant to work together. And 
that means pastors and church staff have tech that often works 
against them rather than for them.

Faithlife Equip

COVID-19 Introduced 
New Ministry Challenges
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As if pastors didn’t have enough to contend with, research shows that post-COVID-19, 
churches will face new ministry challenges they must prepare to address today.

Churches need more than church 
management to grow ministry

To face down this challenge, churches need an integrated ministry platform (IMP). Because an IMP replaces 
expensive apps, with an affordable bundle, it frees up ministry dollars. Even better, each component of the 

platform works together to provide automations that free up your time in a way a traditional ChMS never could.

Introducing Faithlife’s 
Integrated Ministry Platform

Faithlife Equip is the world’s first integrated platform. It includes everything your church needs to grow in the light of the Bible. 
Consolidate church technology into one affordable bundle, automate tedious tasks that used to take hours, free your staff to focus 

on their expertise with time-saving tools, and equip your church with biblical books, videos, and other discipleship resources.

Tools to help your ministry thrive
Faithlife’s integrated ministry platform delivers tools to churches valuing over $20,000! 

A church of 150 will pay just $295 per month.

Church management tools
Organize, track, and report on your 
people, families, and resources, 
including child check-in and more.

Logos Bible Software
Delivering integrated study tools 
for pastors and church members, 
including a robust library of 155,000 
Bible study resources.

Faithlife Giving
Online, mobile, and text giving 
options, budget stabilization, giving 
increases, and tools to cover 72% of 
processing fees on average.

Faithlife Live Stream
Solutions that reach people where 
they are, with 60% of churches 
reporting their live stream gets the 
highest engagement with members.

Faithlife Proclaim
Enable your team to plan services 
as a team from anywhere. In 2020 
alone, it delivered over 500,000 
services and 2.2 million songs!

Faithlife Sites
Helping churches develop and maintain 
their “digital front door” to deliver tools and 
resources to congregations and communites 
- attracting on average of 20% more visitors.

of churches say finding the right tech stack is the biggest challenge26%

What Could Your Ministry Accomplish 
with an Extra $4,700/year?

*Priced for churches sized 150–349 in the United States

Bring Focus Back to Your Ministry 
with Faithlife Equip

Call 855-625-8009 to talk with our experts
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